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CALL 558 6820
Thinking of selling or Letting?

Location

 

The convenience of the area cannot be over emphasised.  There is very easy   
access to the N11, QBC and M50.  The area is supported by many bus routes      
including 7, 7A, 7B, 111 and 45A.  The Dart and Luas are both with 5 minutes   
drive from the property.  The area is well catered for with a good selection of  
both primary and post primary schools.  Local shops, churches and sporting  
facilities are within easy reach from this home.    
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Dining
4.0m x 3.6m
To the front, feature marble fireplace with multi-fuel stove.

Bathroom
1.4m x 2.4m
Wall to floor tiles.  Electric shower, toilet and whb.

Bedroom 1
3.50m x 4.50m
Spacious double bedroom to rear with built-in wardrobes, carpet

Bedroom 2  
3.5m x 3.6m
Double bedroom to front with built in wardrobes, carpet.

Bedroom 3  
2.5m x 2.6m
Spacious bedroom to front with built in wardrobe, carpet. 

Bathroom
1.5m x 1.7m
Wall to floor tiles.  Bath with overhead electric shower.

Separate Toilet
.8m x 1.7m
Wall to floor tiles.  Toilet and wash hand basin.

Attic
6.5m x 6.0m 
Partly converted, two velux 
windows with beautiful views.
Ideal for storage.

Accommodation

Living 
3.5m x 4.6m 

 
Large living with French doors overlooking the superb garden with perfect south west aspect. 

Kitchen
4.0m x 3.0m 
Eat-in kitchen with a good range of wall and floor units.  Light filled overlooking rear garden. 

 

Features

By appointmentViewing: 
Muriel KellyAgent: 

 

Mullen Kelly take great pleasure in presenting this fine three bedroomed home to           
the market. Situated in a highly desirable area with every conceivable amenity on   
your doorstep, this property will have immense appeal to a wide range of buyers.     

       This conventional family home combines comfortable living and dining with a   
  flexible floor plan to suit younger or mature families.  The eat-in kitchen features  

  a good range of cupboards and storage solutions plus free standing gas cooker.  
The living room overlooks the superb south west facing garden of 25m approx.   
The dining or second living hosts a multi-fuel stove.  The downstairs bathroom  
is beautifully finished with wall to floor tiles.  There is a further wc off the
undercover side passage.  The garage provides excellent storage for bikes, golf 
clubs etc.  
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Gas fired central heating
uPVC Windows
Separate living and dining
Good size eat-in kitchen
Three large bedrooms
c.25m south west facing garden 
Floor Area: 116 Sq. Metres
(1,248 Sq. Feet) Approx

Hallway 
Spacious hall.  
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